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Textile Data in Cost Investigations
Made by the
United States Tariff CommissionTHE United States Tariff Commission has been engaged in the
investigation of production costs on various products of the
textile industry since 1922, primarily under the flexible provi-
sions of the tariff acts. Such a provision was first contained in
the Tariff Act of 1922andwas known in that Act as Section 315.
Asimilar provision, more precisely worded, constitutes Section
336 of the Tariff Act of 1930, still in force. The principle of the
flex:ible provision is that the tariff applying to imports of speci-
fied articles from foreign countries should equalize the differ-
ences in production costs in the United States and the principal
competing foreign country.
investigations are made by the Tariff Commission upon re-
quest of the President, upon resolution of either or both Houses
of Congress, upon the Commission's own motion, or upon appli-
cation of interested parties, approved by the Commission. The
work remains entirely within the hands of the Commission dur-
ing the course of the investigation.
Upon completion of the investigation the Commission reports
its findings to the President. These findings relate primarily
to the ascertainment of differences in production costs and may
indicate the advisability of an increase in duty, a decrease in
duty, or no change. The information collected by the Commis-
sion in its cost inquiries is ultimately summarized in a report.
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Inasmuch as the Act requires that the cost comparison shall
relate to like and similar articles, precise specifications are
needed in the establishment of definite costs. In other words, it
is not sufficient to compare random average costs of domestic
knit gloves made of woolen and worsted for men, women, and
children, etc. The cost data tabulated in the wool-knit glove
investigation, for example, concerned women's and misses' sizes
of wool-knit gloves of a ribbed wristlet length cuff type made of
worsted yarn. Even this is only an specification and
costs were actually established for eight domestic samples and
six foreign samples, which were further identified in terms of
the number of courses and the number of needles used in the
cuff, hand, and second finger, the number of courses and wales
ier square inch, and the finished weight per dozen pairs.
This instance is cited to show the detail to which these investi-
gations go in arriving at the cost of specific products. The reports
covering textile products, which include important data on
production costs, are summarized in the accompanying table.
Copies of these reports can be obtained from the Superintendent


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Areas of study, xii, 144
Artificial leather, 9, 112
Auto cloths, 184
Automobile tires, 112, 118









Binder twine, 33, 87, 88
Blanketorders, 115, 147
Blankets,132, 14.7, 157, 175, 233
259
Bleached goods, io6, 205, 255
Blending of fibers, 56, 70, 111
Blouses, women's, 9
Bradford spun yarn, 55, 69,77
Brand









Business cycle, 144, 180—2
Buying movements, 143,14.5—50
Byproducts,56
Camel hair, 19, 21
price, 12
Cantala,
Capacity, 144, 163, 164—71
Capital flow and prices, 165, 169—71
Caps, 210
Carpet yarn, 184
Carpets and rugs, io, 39, 74,133—9.
233
Casein fiber, 27
Cashmere, 19, 21
Cebu, 36
Celanese, 24